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A bill to be entitled

-:-(�f [f)�TI

An act relating to tax collection; amending
s. 195.106(1) (a) and (5), Florida Statutes;
4

�produced b)'

providing for refunds of erroneous tax
payments and correcting a cross reference;

FLORIDA STATE-ARCHIVES
DEPARTMENT OF STATE

amending s. 197.241(2) and (3), Florida

R. A. GRAY BUILDING

Statutes, as amended; specifying that the

Tallahasrtr FL 32399-�2*

erles _ Carton �

opening bid for homestead property shall
include an amount equal to one-half the
10

assessed value of the property; specifying

11

time limitation with respect to said

12

requirement for all certificate holders;

13

providing right of titleholder to redeem

14

homestead property pr�or to issuance of

15

a tax deed; amending s. 197.256, Florida

16

Statutes, as amended; providing

17

ments with respect to notice of application

18

for a tax deed; specifying that inability to

19

personally serve notice shall not affect

20

validity of tax deed; providinq that posting

21

of notice is not required for certain property;

22

amending s. 197.291(1) and (2), Florida

23
24

require-

Statutes; providing for distribution of the
portion of the proceeds of sale represented

25

by one-half the assessed value of homestead

26

property; amending s. 197.266, Florida

27

Statutes; increasing• the amount of interest

28

allowed on funds deposited at the tL�e of

29

application; amending s. 192.091(2),

30
31

Florida Statutes; providing for commissions on
special assessments; amending s. 298.401(3),
Florida Statutes; providing for commissions
on water control district taxes; providing an
effective date.
Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
Section 1.

Paragraph (a) of subsection (ll and

101 subsection (5) of section 195.106, Florida Statutes, are
11 I amended to read:
12

195.106

Department of Revenue to pass upon and order

131 refunds. -14

( l l (al

Except as provided in paragraph (b), the

15 I Depart:nent of Revenue shall pass upon and order refunds when
16 I payment has been made vol untarily or involuntarily of taxes
17 I assessed on t.he county tax rolls '::ly reason of any of t.he
18 I following circumstances:
19

l.

Any over-payment;

20

2.

Payment when no tax was due;

21

J.

When a bona fide controversy exists between the tax

22

collector and the taxpayer as to the liabilit.y of the t.axpayer

23

for t.he payment of the tax claimed to b� due, �he taxpayer

2J

pays the amount claimed by the tax collect.or to be due, and it

25

is =inally adjudged by a court of competent jurisdiction that

26

the taxpayer was not liable for the payment of t.he tax or any

27

part thereof.

28
29
30

31

2

4.

Any oayment made in error bv a taxpayer to the tax

collector, erovided that within twenty-four months of the date
a\of the erroneous payment, and prior to any transfer of the
9\assessed orooerty to a third person for consideration, the
10\�_rtv_�ee_kin_g: a ref-..md makes demand for reimbursement of the
11\erroneous pa�ent uoon the owner of the orooertv on which the
12ltaxes were erroneously oaid and reimbursement of the erroneous
13lpa�ent is not received within 45 days of such demand.

The

14\demand for reimbursement shall be sent bv certified mail,
15\return receiot reouested, and a cony thereof shall be sent to
16 the tax collector.
,
17

18
19

w
21

22
D
24

�
�
ll

�
�
�
31

3

(5)

The provisions 0£ this section shall apply with

21 respect to refunds 0£ amounts paid for tax certificates which
are subsequently determined to be void, as provided in s.

41 197.116filfS-+.

Section 2.

Subsections (2) and (3) of section

61 197.241, Florida Statutes, 1980 Supplement, are amended to
read;

197.241

Application for obtaining tax deed by holder

91 0£ tax sale certificate; fees.--

10

(2)

Any certificate holder, other than the county,

11 I making application £or a tax deed shall pay the collector all
12 I amounts required for redemption or purchase 0£ all other
131 outstanding tax certificates, plus interest, any omitted

141 taxes, plus interest, and delinquent taxes, plus interest,

15 I covering the land.

The ooeninq bid on orooertv assessed on

16 the latest tax roll as homestead orooertv shall include, in
1
17 addition to the amount of monev paid to the collector bv the
181 certificate holder at t..�e time 0£ aP£lication, the amount

191 reauired to redeem the aoolicant's tax certificate and an

201 amount equal to one-half 0£ the assessed value of the homestead

21

22

orooerty as listed on the current year's tax roll.

However,

�ent of one-half 0£ the assessed value of the homestead

23

orooertv shall not be required if the tax certificate to which

25

Titleholders of record of the ?ropertv shall have the right to

2J
26

the aoolication relates was sold orior to Januarv 1, 1982.

redeem the oro�rtv orior to the issuance of a tax deed bv the

27

cler.'< of the circuit court by making oayment to the tax

�

taxes, delinquent taxes, interest, and all costs of sale and

28

30

J1

collector for all outstanding certificates, omitted vears'

fees.

lt'

The dist=ibution
to certificate holders of record of tax certificates redeemed
JI or purchased shall be made as prescribed by the Department of
41 Revenue.

The tax collector shall then deliver to the clerk of

the circuit court a statement certifying the names and
6 I addresses of all persons the clerk is required by law to
notify prior to the sale of the property and that pay7T1ent has
been made to the collector for all outstanding certificates or
91 if the certificate is held by the county that all appropriate
IOI :ees have been deposited.

The clerk shall advertise and

11 I administer the sale and receive such fees for the issuance of

121 the deed and sale of the property as is provided in s. 28.24.
13 I The certificate shall be signed by the collector and his seal
14 I affixed.

The collector may purchase a reasonable bond for

15 I errors and omissions of his office in making such
16 I certificates.
17

(3)

The county shall make application for a deed on

18 I all certificates 2 years from the date the taxes to which they
19 I relate were due.

A county shall apply for a deed on all

201 certificates in its possession that have been in its

21 I possession for more than 2 years.

Upon application for a tax

22 I deed, the county shall deposit •,1i th the collec-:.or all
231 applicable costs and fees, but shall not deposit any money to
241 cover the redemption of other outstanding certificates
251 covering the land.

The opening bid on nonhomestead property

261 shall be the sum of the value of all outstanding certificates
VI against the land, plus omitted years'

taxes, delinquent taxes,

28 I interest, and all costs and fees paid by t:-ie county.

The

�I opening bid on property assessed on the latest tax roll as
JO
3I

5

homestead property shall include, in addition to the amount of
money required for an opening bid on nonhomestead property, an
amount equal to one-half of the latest assessed value of the
homestead.

Payment of one-half of the assessed value of the

homestead oroperty shall not be requi=ed if the tax ce=tificate
61 to which the application relates was sold prior to Januarv 1,
1982.

��e¥�dee-�l-!ee-��e-e�en�n�-�±e-�e� !itleholders of

81 record of the property shall have the rioht to redeem the
orocertv orior to the issuance of a tax deed bv the clerk of
:.he ci:::-cuit court, bv rna�ino ::iayment to the tax collec-::.or for

10

111 all outstandino certificates, omitted vears'

taxes, delinouent

121 taxes, interest, and all costs of sale and f ees.

ee-�l-!e

13 I saH1e-as-eies-�e�-l'\el'\Reffles�eae-�1ce�e��'l'.,.
Section 3.

14

Section 197.256, Florida Statutes, 1980

15: Supplement, is amended to read:
197.256

16

Notice to O"'t'ler where application is made by

17 I holder. -18

( Substantial rewordin9. of subsection ( i l

19

s. 197.256(1), F.S., as amended, for present text.)

20

(1) (a)

See

The clerk of the circuit court shall notify, by

21 I certified mail with retur.1 receipt requested or by registered
221 mail if the notice is to be sent outside of the continental
231 United States, the following persons that an application for
24 I a tax deed has been made:
25

1.

Legal titleholders of record if an address

Ml appears on the record of conveyance;
27

2.

Lienholders of record who have recorded liens

281 against the property described in the tax certificate if an
�I address appears on the recorded lien;
30
Jl

I

I

�

3.

Mortgagees of record if an address appears on

4.

Vendees of recorded contracts for deed if an

the recorded mortgage;

address appears on the recorded contract, or if the contract

51 is not recorded, vendees who have applied to receive notice
pursuant to s. 197.072(2);
5.

Other lienholders who have applied to the tax

collector to receive notice if an address is supplied to the
10

collector by such lienholder; and

Persons to whom the property was assessed on the

11 tax roll for the year in which the property was last assessed.
6.

12

13 [ Such notice shall be mailed at least 20 days prior to the

14 I date of sale to each of said persons at the above described

15 I address.

If, upon diligent search of the official public

161 records of the county, no address can be found, then no notice
17 I shall be required.
18

(b)

The clerk shall enclose with every copy mailed a

191 statement as follows:

"WARNING:

There are unpaid taxes on

20 I property which you own or in which you have a legal interest.
21 I The property will be sold at public auction on... ( date) ...

22 I unless the back taxes are paid.
2

To make arrangements for

payment, or to receive further infonnation, contact the clerk

1�31 of court imrnediatel y at... (address) ... ( telephone number) ....

25
26
27

29
28

30
J1

1

(c)

The clerk shall complete and attach to the

affidav it of the publisher a certificate containing the names

3\ and addresses of those persons notified and the date the
41 notice was �ailed.

The certificate shall be signed by the

clerk and his official seal affixed.

The certificate shall be

6\ prima facie evidence of the fact that the notice was mailed.

If no address can be found for any person listed in ?aragraph
(a), the clerk shall execute a certificate to this effect.
(d)

The failure of the titleholder, lienholder,

101 mortgagee, contract for deed vendee person appearing on the

11 I tax roll, or municipality or other taxing district to receive
12 I the notice shall not affect the validity of the tax deed

13 I issued pursuant to the notice.

14\

(el

A pr�nted copy of the notice as published in the

17

( 2)

In addition to the notice provided in subsection

15 newspaper, accompanied by the warning statement described in
1
16 paragraph (bl, shall be deemed sufficient notice.
18

(1), the sheriff of the county in which the legal titleholder

19 resides shall, at least 20 days prior to the date of sale,

20 notify the legal titleholder of record of the ?roperty on
21 which the tax certificate is outstanding.

The orioi:1al notice

22 and sufficient cooies shall be oreoared bv the clerk and
23 provided to the sheriff.

Such notice shall be served oy

2� I pe-r=ncrr-ser;tce-o-i-proee:5:5 as specified in chapter 48, and if
25 I the sheriff is unable to make ��--± service, he shall �

UI a coov of the notice in a consoicuous olace at the leaal
27 I titleholder's last known address.
28 I sheriff to

29

serve notice on the leqal titleholder

30
)1

The inabilitv of ::.he

i

shall not affect the validity of the tax deed issued oursuant

to the notice.

A le�al titleholder of record who resides

outside the state may be notified by the clerk as orovided

41 in subsection ( ll. !II�±=

�Ae-Re�±ee-ey-eef�±�±�-�a±r,-wt�R-�e�ti�R-�eee±�e-�e�tieseee,

61 �e-�fie-te�a±-�±�±eke±de�-e�-�eee�e-a�-�±�-�a9e-�ReV!'\-ada�ess,
a"e-��a±±-!"9S�-�-ee�y-e�-��e-Ree±ee-±R-�-eeRs�±eetis-��aee-e"

81 ��e- �e9±aeReeT

91 following form:

The notice shall be i� substantially the
WARNING

101
11

"There are unpaid taxes on the property which

12
13

you own.

15

are paid.

auction on ... (date) ...unless the back taxes

14

17

18
19

21
22

To make arrangements for payment, or

to �eceive further infer.nation, contact the

16

20

The ?roperty will be sold at public

1

clerk of court at ... (address) ... (telephone

number) .... "

HeweYe�,-a-�e�a±-�±�±e�e!�e�-e�-�eeefa-�es±d±��-eties:i:-ee-��e
seaee-�ay-9e-Ree±i±ee-ey-eef�±i±ee-�a±!-w±�k-�e�ti�"-Feee±�e

231 Fe��eseeeT

In addition, a copy of such notice shall be posted

UI in a conspicuous place on the property by the sheriff of the

25 I county in which the property is located.

However, no ?Osting

26 I of notice shall be reauired i£ the EE£.Eerty to be sold is

27 I classified for assessment ?Urposes as non-agricultural acreaae

ml

29

�r as vacant land.

JO

31

9

(3)

�othing in this chapter shall be construed to

prevent the tax collector or other public official in his
disc=etion from giving additional notice in any foITn

concerning tax certificates and tax sales beyond the minimum

requirements of this chapter.
Section 4 .

Subsections (1) and (2) of section 197.291,

2lorida Statutes, are amended to read:
197.291

9

( l)

Disbursement of proceeds of sale.--

If the property is purchased by any person other

101 than the certificate holder, the clerk shall forthwith pay to

111 the certificate holder all of the sums he has paid, including
121 the amount requirP.d for the redemption of the certificate or

!JI certificates together with any and all subsequent unpaid taxes

141 plus the costs and expenses of the application :or deed, with

151 interest on the total of such sums for the oeriod runninc from

161 the month after the date of aoolication for the deed throuch

17 I the month of sale ':::-!'!le"�!'i at the rate of 1 1/2 ':::tl percent per

181 �onth yea�.

The clerk shall distribute the amount required to

191 redeem the certificate or certificates and the amount required

WI for the redemption of othe= tax certi=icates on the same land

21 with omitted taxes and with all costs, plus interest thereon
1
22 at the rate of l 1/2 ':::S percent per month yea� for the ;:,e=iod
23

running :rom the ;nonth after t:ie date of application for the deed

2�

through the month of sale -l:-mel"l-e!-\, in the same manner as he

26

certificates owned by the county.

�

27

dist=ibutes money received for the redemption of tax

28

29
JO
J1

JO

(2)

I£ the property is purchased for an amount in

excess of the statutory bid of the certificate holder, the
excess shall be paid over and disbursed by the cler!<.

If the

41 property ourchased is homestead orooerty and the statutorv bid
includes an amount eaual to one-half of the assessed val�e of
the homestead, that amount shall be treated as excess and

distributed in the same manner.

The clerk shall distribute

the excess to the governmental units for the payment of any

91 lien of record held by a governmental unit against the

10 I property.

In the event the excess is not sufficient to pay

11 I all of such liens in full, the excess shall then be paid to

121 each governmental unit pro rata.

If, after all liens of

13 I ::-ecord of the governmental uni ts upon the property are paid in

14 I full, there remains a balance of undistributed ::unds, the

15 I balance of the purchase ?rice shall be retained by the clerk

161 for the benefit of the .eersons described in s. 197.256(l)(a),

171 as their interests may apoear. �efsen-wl"le-eft-�l"le-eay-e�-�l"le
18 I sa±:e-was--e.Re-±e�a,:,-�±�loei'le±def-e-i-feeefd..-

The cler!< shall

19 I mail notic_es _t:_o__such 2e_rsons__no_t_i fy:h_� them a:.neeiee-ee-�l"le

201 ±e�a±:-�±�±el"le±eef-e�-feeefa-�ee±i�±fl�-1"1±� of the funds held
211 for� l"l±s benefit aRa-sl"lal±:-�ay-�e-l"l±m-��fl-de�afte-�ke

221 eft�±Pe-ea±aftee-±ess-a-sePY±ee-ei'laf�e-ae-�l"le-earee-Pa�e-aa
231 �PeseP±eed-±R-s..--�B�i4f�4+-ana-±ess-�l"le-eese-ei-�a±±±n�.

�

24 ser•1ice charaes, at the same rate as oresc:::-ibed in s.
1
� 28.24(1�), and costs of mailinq notices shall be oaid out of
Ml the excess balance held by the clerk.

Excess proceeds shall

271 be held and disbursed in the same manner as unclai:ned

281 redemption moneys in s. 197.186 [F. s. 1973].

In the event

29 I excess proceeds are not sufficient to cover the ser·,ice charge
JOI and mailing costs, the clerk shall receive the total ��aunt of

311 excess ?roceeds as a service charge.
II

Section 5.

Subsection (1) of section 197.266,

Florida

Statutes, 1980 Supplement, is
amended to read:

197.266
(1)

Sale at 9ublic auction.--

The lands advertised for sale to the highest

6 I bidder as a result. of an application filed under s. 197. 241
shall be sold at public auction by the clerk of the circuit
SI court, or his deputy, of the county where the lands are
91 located, on the date, at the time, and at the courthouse door
101 as set forth in the E)Ublished notice, which shall be during
11 I the regular hours his office is open.

At the time and !:)lace

12 I the clerk shall read the notice of sale,. and shall offer the
13 I lands desc=ibed in the notice for sale to the highest bidder
14 I for cash at public outcry.

The amount required to redeem the

15 I tax certificate, plus the amounts !:)aid by the holder to the
16 I cler!< of the circ'.lit court in charges ::or c:::,s1:.s of sale,
171 redemp1:.ion of other tax certificates on the same lands, and
181 all other costs to the applicant for tax deed, plus interest
19 1
�

201
21 I
221

23

"-.
'-.,._"-

"-.

2J
25
26

�

27
28

29

I

JO
)1

12

�I

thereon at the rate of 1 1/2 �B percent per �onth 1ea� for
the period running from the month after the date of aoplication
for the deed through the month of sale ene-�ea��- and costs
4 incurred for the oersonal service of notice oroviced for in
\
s. 197.256(2) � shall be considered the bid of the certificate
61 holder for the property.

If there are no higher bids, the

land shall be struck off and sold to the certificate holder.
If there are other bids, the certificate holder shall have the
91 right to bid as others present may bid, and the property shall
101 be struck off and sold to the highest bidder.
11

Section 6.

Subsection (2) of s. 192.091, Florida

121 Statutes, is amended to re.ad:
13

192.091

Commissions of property appraisers and tax

14 I collectors.'."'15

(2)

The tax collectors of the several counties of

161 the state shall be entitled to receive upon the amount of all
171 real and tangible personal property taxes, �ecial assessments
181 and licenses, collected and remitted, the following
19 I commissions:
20 I

(a)

21 I

1.

Ten percent on the first S5,000;

22 I

2.

Five percent of the next $5,000; and

23 I

3.

Three percent on the balance.

24 I

(b)

25 I

l.

Ten percent on the first $5,000;

26 I

2.

Five percent on the next $5,000;

27 I

3.

Three percent on the balance up to t."le amount of

On state licenses:

On t!:le county tax, including licenses:

281 taxes levied on an assessed valuation of S50 million; and
29

4.

Two percent on the balance.

20
)1

13

(c) On each taxing district and soecial assessment
district:
-- 1. Three percent on the amount of taxes levied on

an assessed valuation of $50 million; and
2.

5

61 levied.

3.

Two percent on the balance;� and

Two percent on the amount of special assessments

For purposes of this subsection, the ccmmissions on the amount

9 of taxes collected from the nonvoted school millage, and on
1
10 the amount of additional taxes that would !Je collected for
11

school districts if the exemptions applicable to homestead

12 property for school district taxation were the same as

13 exemptions applicable for all other ad ,,alorem taxation, shall

14 be paid by the board of county commissioners.
1
15
Section 7. Subsection (3) of s. 298.401, Florida
16 I Statutes, is amended to read:
17

298.401

19 I

(3)

Property appraisers and tax collectors;

18 I compensation; characterization of services. --

The provisions of this section shall not apply,

Ml repeal or affect any local law or general law of local

211 application heretofore passed, fixing and establishing the

22 I compensation of county property appraisers or tax collectors.

nl

In the event that any local law or general law of local

2�

aoplication does not provide for comoensation to oroper-t:v

261

drainaae taxes, the orovisions of this section shall aoplv

251 aooraisers and tax collectors for assessing and collecting

27 ! notwithstanding the fact that the local law or genei::-al law of

281 local aoolication soecificallv makes this section inaoolicable.

29

Section 9.

This act shall take effect upon becoming

JO a law; provided sections 6 and 7 shall first apply to taxes and
I
31 special assessments levied against t.�e 1981 tax roll.

14-
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4

providing for refunds of erroneous tax

5

payments and correcting a cross reference;

6

amending s. 197.241(2) and (3), Florida

7£; )

Statutes, as amended; specifying that the
8

opening bid for homestead property shall

9

include an amount equal to one-half the

10

assessed value of the property; specifying

11

time limitation with respect to said

12

requirement for all certificate holders;

13

providing right of titleholder to redeem

14

homestead property prior to issuance of

15

a tax deed; amending s. 197.256, Florida

16

Statutes, as amended, providing

17

ments with respect to notice of application

18

for a tax deed; specifying that inability to

19

personally serve notice shall not affect

20

validity of tax deed; providing that posting

21

of notice is not required for certain property;

22

amending s. 197.291(1) and (2), Florida

23

Statutes; providing for distribution of the

require-

portion of the proceeds of sale represented
25

by one-half the assessed value of homestead

26

property; amending s. 197.266, Florida

27

Statutes; increasing the amount of interest

28

allowed on funds deposited at the time of

29

application; amending s. 192.091(2),

30
31

Florida Statutes; providing for commiss ions on
2

special assessments; amending s. 298.401(3),

3

Florida Statutes; providing for commissions

4

on water control district taxes; providing an

5

effective date.

6
Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
8
Section 1.

9

Paragraph (a} of subsection (1) and

10 subsection (5) of section 195.106, Florida Statutes, are
11 amended to read:
12

195.106

Department of Revenue to pass upon and order

13 refunds.-14
15

( 1 ) (a)

Except as provided in paragraph ( b), the

Department of Revenue shall pass upon and order refunds when

16 payment has been made voluntarily or involuntarily of taxes
17

assessed on the county tax rolls by reason of any of the

18

following circumstances:

19

1.

Any over-payment;

20

2.

Payment when no tax was due;

21

3.

When a bona fide controversy exists between the tax

22

collector and the taxpayer as to the liability of the taxpayer

23

for the payment of the tax claimed to be due, the taxpayer

U

pays the amount claimed by the tax collector to be due, and it

25

is finally adjudged by a court of competent jurisdiction that

26

the taxpayer was not liable for the payment of the tax or any

27

part thereof.

28
29
30

31
2

2
3
4
5
6

4.

Any payment made in error by a taxpayer to the tax

collector, provided that within twenty-four months of the date
8 of the erroneous payment, and prior to any transfer of the
9 assessed property to a third person for consideration, the
10 party seeking a refund makes demand for reimbursement of the
11 erroneous payment upon the owner of the property on which the
12 taxes were erroneously paid and reimbursement of the erroneous
13 payment is not received within 45 days of such demand.

The

14 demand for reimbursement shall be sent by certified mail,
15 return receipt requested, and a copy thereof shall be sent to
16 the tax collector.
17
18
19
w
21
22
n
�
25
�
ll
�

n
30
31

3

(5)

The provisions of this section shall apply with

2 respect to refunds of amounts paid for tax certificates which
3 are subsequently determined to be void, as provided in s.
4

197. 116filf8 t .
Section 2.

5
6

Subsections (2) and (3) of section

197.241, Florida Statutes, 1980 Supplement, are amended to
read;
197.241

8

9

Application for obtaining tax deed by holder

of tax sale certificate; fees.--

10

(2)

Any certificate holder, other than the county,

11

making application for a tax deed shall pay the collector all

12

amounts required for redemption or purchase of all other

13

outstanding tax certificates, pl us interest, any omitted

14

taxes, plus interest, and delinquent taxes, plus interest,

15

covering the land.

16

the latest tax roll as homestead property shall include, in

17

addition to the amount of money paid to the collector by the

18

certificate holder at the time of application, the amount

19

required to redeem the applicant's tax certificate and an

W

amount equal to one-half of the assessed value of the homestead

21

property as listed on the current year's tax roll.

22

payment of one-half of the assessed value of the homestead

23

property shall not be required if the tax certificate to which

2�

the application relates was sold prior to January 1, 1981.

25

Titleholders of record of the property shall have the right to

26

redeem the property prior to the issuance of a tax deed by the

27

clerk of the circuit court by making payment to the tax

28

collector for all outstanding certificates, omitted vears'

29

taxes, delinquent taxes, interest, and all costs of sale and

30

fees.

31

The opening bid on property assessed on

However,

The distribution
2 to certificate holders of record of tax certificates redeemed
3 or purchased shall be made as prescribed by the Department of
4 Revenue.

The tax collector shall then deliver to the clerk of

5 the circuit court a statement certifying the names and
6 addresses of all persons the clerk is required by law to
notify prior to the sale of the property and that payment has
8 been made to the collector for all outstanding certificates or
9 if the certificate is held by the county that all appropriate
10 fees have been deposited.

The clerk shall advertise and

11 administer the sale and receive such fees for the issuance of
12 the deed and sale of the property as is provided in s. 28.24.
13 The certificate shall be signed by the collector and his seal
The collector may purchase a reasonable bond for

14

affixed.

15

errors and omissions of his office in making such

16

certificates.

17

(3)

The county shall make application for a deed on

18

all certificates 2 years from the date the taxes to which they

19

relate were due.

20

certificates in its possession that have been in its

21

possession for more than 2 years.

22

deed, the county shall deposit with the collector all

23

applicable costs and fees, but shall not deposit any money to

2�

cover the redemption of other outstanding certificates

25

covering the land.

26

shall be the sum of the value of all outstanding certificates

TI

against the land, plus omitted years' taxes, delinquent taxes,

�

interest, and all costs and fees paid by the county.

�

opening bid on property assessed on the latest tax roll as

A county shall apply for a deed on all

The opening bid on nonhomestead property

30
31

Upon application for a tax

s

The

homestead property shall include, in addition to the amount of
2

money required for an opening bid on nonhomestead property, an

3

amount equal to one-half of the latest assessed value of the

4 homestead.

Payment of one-half of the assessed value of the

5 homestead property shall not be required if the tax certificate
6 to which the application relates was sold prior to January 1,
1981.

�fevided-thae-ehe-e�enin�-bid-fef !itleholders of

8

record of the property shall have the right to redeem the

9

property prior to the issuance of a tax deed by the clerk of

10

the circuit court, by making payment to the tax collector for

11

all outstanding certificates, omitted years' taxes, delinquent

12

taxes, interest, and all costs of sale and fees.

13

same-as-eids-fef-RSRAemeseead-pFepefeyT

14

Section 3.

Section 197.256, Florida Statutes, 1980

15 Supplement, is amended to read:
16
17

197.256

Notice to owner where application is made by

holder. --

18

(Substantial rewording of subsection (i) .

See

19

s. 197.256(1), F.S., as amended, for present text.)

20

(l)(a)

The clerk of the circuit court shall notify, by

21

certified mail with return receipt requested or by registered

22

mail if the notice is to be sent outside of the continental

23

United States, the following persons that an application for

�

a tax deed has been made:

25
�
27

1.

Legal titleholders of record if the address of the owner

appears on the record of conveyance of the lands to the owner;
2.

Lienholders of record who have recorded liens

28

against the property described in the tax certificate if an

�

address appears on the recorded lien;

30

31

3.

Mortgagees of record if an address a�pears on

2 the recorded mortgage;

4.

Vendees of recorded contracts for deed if an

4 address appears on the recorded contract, or if the contract
5 is not recorded, vendees who have applied to receive notice
6 pursuant to s. 197.072(2);
5.

Other lienholders who have applied to the tax

8 collector to receive notice if an address is supplied to the
9 collector by such lienholder; and
6.

Persons to whom the property was assessed on the

11 tax roll for the year in which the property was last assessed.
12
13

Such notice shall be mailed at least 20 days prior to the

14

date of sale to each of said persons at the above described

15

address.

16

records of the county, no address can be found, then no notice

17

shall be required.

18
19

(b)

If, upon diligent search of the official public

The clerk shall enclose with every copy mailed a

statement as follows:

"WARNING:

There are unpaid taxes on

20 property which you own or in which you have a legal interest.
21

The property will be sold at public auction on...(date)...

22

unless the back taxes are paid.

To make arrangements for

23 payment, or to receive further information, contact the clerk
2�

of court immediately at ... (address)...(telephone number)...."

25
26
27
28
29
30
31

1

(c)

The clerk shall complete and attach to the

2

affidavit of the publisher a certificate containing the names

3

and addresses of those persons notified and the date the

4

notice was mailed.

5

clerk and his official seal affixed.

6

prima facie evidence of the fact that the notice was mailed.

The certificate shall be signed by the
The certificate shall be

If no address can be found for any person listed in paragraph
8
9

(a), the clerk shall execute a certificate to this effect.
(d)

The failure of the titleholder, lienholder,

10 mortgagee, contract for deed vendee person appearing on the
11 tax roll, or municipality or other taxing district to receive
12 the notice shall not affect the validity of the tax deed
13 issued pursuant to the notice.
14

( e)

A pr�nted copy of the notice as published in the

15 newspaper, accompanied by the warning statement described in
16 paragraph (b), shall be deemed sufficient notice.
17
18

( 2)

In addition to the notice provided in subsection

(1), the sheriff of the county in which the legal titleholder

19 resides shall, at least 20 days prior to the date of sale,
20 notify the legal titleholder of record of the property on
21 which the tax certificate is outstanding.

The original notice

22 and sufficient copies shall be prepared by the clerk and
23 provided to the sheriff.

Such notice shall be served by

24 persorrctr-serv±ce-0£-process as specified in chapter 48, and if
2 5 the sheriff is unable to make pe�£efl�� service, he shall post
26 a copy of the notice in a conspicuous place at the legal
27 titleholder's last known address.
28 sheriff to
29
30

31

The inability of the

serve notice on the legal titleholder

shall not affect the validity of the tax deed issued pursuant
to the notice.

A legal titleholder of record who resides

3 outside the state may be notified by the clerk as Provided
4

in subsection (1). ffifli±

5

�Re-HeEiee-ey-eerEifiea-fflail,-wiE¼-reEtiFH-FeeeipE-re�tieseee,

6

E0-ERe-1egal-eiE±eReleeF-ef-Feeerd-aE-Ris-lasE-kAewA-aeaFess 7
aAe-sRall-pese-a-eepy-ef-eRe-AeEiee-iA-a-eeHspieetls-plaee-eH

8

tRe-resideHeeT

9

following form:

The notice shall be in substantially the
WARNING

10
11
12

"There are unpaid taxes on the property which

13

you own.

14

auction on ... (date) ...unless the back taxes

15

are paid.

16

to receive further information, contact the

17

clerk of court at ... (address)... (telephone

18

number) ...."

The property will be sold at public
To make arrangements for payment, or

19
20
21

HeweveF 7 -a-lega1-titleRelaeF-ef-FeeeFa-FesidiAg-etltside-tRe

22

state-fflay-be-Aetifiea-by-eertifiea-fflail-with-FettlFfl-Feeeipt

23

Fe�tlestea�

2-l

reside in the county in which the property to be sold is

25

located, a copy of such notice shall be posted in a conspicu

26

ous place on the property by the sheriff of the county in which

27

the property is located.

28

be required if the property to be sold is classified for

29

assessment purposes as non-agricultural acreage or as vacant

30

land.

In addition, if the legal titleholder does not

However, no posting of notice shall

31
9

(3)

Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to

2

prevent the tax collector or other public official in his

3

discretion from giving additional notice in any form

4

concerning tax certificates and tax sales beyond the minimum

5

requirements of this chapter.

6

Section 4.

Subsections ( 1) and (2) of section 197. 291,

Florida Statutes, are amended to read:
8

197.291

9

(1)

Disbursement of proceeds of sale.--

If the property is purchased by any person other

10

than the certificate holder, the clerk shall forthwith pay to

11

the certificate holder all of the sums he has paid, including

12

the amount required for the redemption of the certificate or

13

certificates together with any and all subsequent unpaid taxes

14

plus the costs and expenses of the application for deed, with

15

interest on the total of such sums for the period running from

16

the month after the date of application for the deed throuqh

17

the month of sale l-!llent.h at the rate of 1 1/2 Hl percent per

18

month yea'r'.

19

redeem the certificate or certificates and the amount required

20

for the redemption of other tax certificates on the same land

21

with omitted taxes and with all costs, plus interest thereon

22

at the rate of 1 1/2 :i:a percent per month yea.'r' for the period

23

running from the month after the date of application for the de d

2�

through the month of sale :i:-ment.h, in the same manner as he

25

distributes money received for the redemption of tax

U

certificates owned by the county.

The clerk shall distribute the amount required to

27

28
29
30

31

IC>

(2)

If the property is purchased for an amount in ex-

2 cess of the statutory bid of the certificate holder, the excess
3 shall be paid over and disbursed by the clerk.

If the property

4 purchased is homesteaa property and the statutory bid includes
5 an amount equal to at least one-half of the assessed value of
6 the homestead, that amount shall be treated as excess and distributed in the same manner.

The clerk shall distribute

8 the excess to the governmental units for the payment of any
9 lien of record held by a gqvernmental unit against the
10 property.

In the event the excess is not sufficient to pay

11 all of such liens in full, the excess shall then be paid to
12 each governmental unit pro rata.

If, after all liens of

13 record of the governmental units upon the property are paid in
14

full, there rem<1ins a balance of undistributed funds, the

15

balance of the purchase price shall be retained by the clerk

16

for the benefit of the persons described in s. 197.256(l)(a),

17

as their interests may appear. peFseR-WRe-eR-1=.Re-eay-ef-i::Re

18

sa:ice-..as-Hi.e-'lce�al--eiele}ielaeF-ef-feeercl-r

19

mail notices to such persons notifying them a·.:..Reeiee-t:e-1::1'\e

w

The clerk shall

±e�al-t:iele½eleef-ef-reeeFe-Reeifying-}iim of the funds held

21

for their Ris benefit ane-sRall-J3ay-ee-R±ffi-tlJ39R-eemaRe-Hi.e

22

eRi::±Fe-ealaRee-less-a-seF�iee-eRaFge-ai::-t:Re-same-Fat:e-as

23

pFeseFieee-iR-s.-is�i4fr4f-aRe-less-t:Re-eesi::-ef-mailiRg.

u

Any

service charges, at the same rate as prescribed in s.

25

28.24(14), and costs of mailing notices shall be paid out of

�

the excess balance held by the clerk.

27

be held and disbursed in the same manner as unclaimed

28

redemption moneys in s. 197.186 [F. s. 1973].

29

excess proceeds are not sufficient to cover the service charge

30

and mailing costs, the clerk shall receive the total amount of

31

excess proceeds as a service charge.

Excess proceeds shall
In the event

Section 5.
2

Subsection (1) of section 197.266,

Florida

Statutes, 1980 Supplement, is

3 amended to read:
197.266
5
6

(1)

Sale at public auction.--

The lands advertised for sale to the highest

bidder as a result of an application filed under s. 197.241
shall be sold at public auction by the clerk of the circuit

8

court, or his deputy, of the county where the lands are

9 located, on the date, at the time, and at the courthouse door
10

as set forth in the published notice, which shall be during

11 the regular hours his office is open.
12

At the time and place

the clerk shall read the notice of sale, and shall offer the

13 lands described in the notice for sale to the highest bidder
14

for cash at public outcry.

The amount required to redeem the

15 tax certificate, plus the amounts paid by the holder to the
16

clerk of the circuit court in charges for costs of sale,

17

redemption of other tax certificates on the same lands, and

18

all other costs to the applicant for tax deed, plus interest

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

12

thereon at the rate of 1 1/2 lB percent per month yea� for
2 the period running from the month after the date of application
3 for the deed through the month of sale eRe-ffleReft, and costs
4 incurred for the personal service of notice provided for in
5 s. 197.256(2), shall be considered the bid of the certificate
6 holder for the property.

Provided, however, if the land to be

sold is assessed on the latest tax roll as homestead property,
8 the bid of the certificate holder shall be increased to include
9 an amount equal to one-half of the assessed value of the home10 stead property asniqui.red by s. 197.241.

If there are no

11 higher bids, the land shall be struck off and sold to the
l2 certificate holder.
13 holder shall have the

If there are other bids, the certificate
right to bid as others present may bid,

14 and the property shall be struck off and sold to the highest
15

bidder.

16

Section 6.

17

Statutes, is amended to read:

18

19
20

192.091

Subsection (2) of s. 192.091, Florida

Commissions of property appraisers and tax

collectors.-(2)

The tax collectors of the several counties of

21

the state shall be entitled to receive upon the amount of all

22

real and tangible personal property taxes, special assessments

23

and licenses, collected and remitted, the following

24

commissions:

25

(a)

26

1.

Ten percent on the first $5,000;

27

2.

Five percent of the next $5,000; and

28

3.

Three percent on the balance.

29

(b)

30

1.

Ten percent on the first $5,000;

31

2.

Five percent on the next $5,000;

On state licenses:

On the county tax, including licenses:

/3

3.

Three percent on the balance up to the amount of

2 taxes levied on an assessed valuation of $50 million; and
3

4.

4

(c)

Two percent on the balance.
On each taxing district and special assessment

5 district;
6

1.

Three percent on the amount of taxes levied on an

assessed valuation of $50 million; and
8

2.

Two percent on the balance;� and

9

3.

Actual costs of collection, not to exceed two per-

10 cent, on the amount of special assessments levied.
11 For purposes of this subsection, the commissions on the amount
12 of taxes collected from the nonvoted school millage, and on
13 the amount of additional taxes that would be collected for
14 school districts if the exemptions applicable to homestead
15 property for school district taxation were the same as
16 exemptions applicable for all other ad valorem taxation, shall
17 be paid by the board of county commissioners.
18

Section 8.

This act shall take effect upon becoming

19 a law; provided section 6 shall first apply to taxes and
20 special assessments levied against the 1981 tax roll.
21
22
23

�
25

�
V

n
�
30
31

14
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AND SPONSOR:

HB 607 by the Committee
on Finance and Taxation

SUMMARY:
A.

Present Situation:

B.

Effect of Proposed Changes:

There are currently a number of unclear provisions in statute dealing
with the sale of tax certificate and tax deeds and the notification of
sale for taxes. There are no provisions for the refund of property
taxes mistakenly made for another person. Tax collectors cannot collect
a commission for assessment and collection of special assessments.

The bill makes the following changes:

Section l: Provides for refund of property tax payment mistakenly made
for another person. The person requesting the refund must first seek
reimbursement within 24 months from the person who was actually liable
for the tax. Also corrects an erroneous statutory reference in current
law.

Section 2: Requires that a bid for tax deed to homestead property be
at least equal· to the amour-rt of the applicant's certificate, plus the
amount paid to the collector, plus one-half the assessed value of the
property as shown on the current tax roll. However, this provision will
not apply if the certificate, which forms the basis for the application,
was sold prior to January 1, 1982 (to do otherwise creates an impairment
of contracts problem by diminishing the value of currently held
certificates). Also clarifies language regarding the legal titleholder'
right to redeem the property without paying one-half the assessed value
prior to the issuance of a tax deed.
Section 3: Clarifies certified mail notice provisions of the current
law, but makes no substantive change with respect to who receives notice
of an application for a tax deed. Also provides that posting notice of
the tax sale on the property to be sold will be required if personal
service on the owner is not accomplished.
Further provides that no
posting of notice is required if the property t o be sold is vacant land.
Deletes current duplication of certified mail notice by clerk and
sheriff.
Sections 4 and 5: Makes confonning changes concerning the personal
service of a notice.

Section 6: Provides that a certificate holder will continue to earn
interest on his invesbnent until the property is sold at a tax sale.
Also specifies a method for distributing the amount bid which is equal
to· at least one-half the assessed value of homestead property. Provides
that undistributed tax sale funds shall be held by the clerk for the
benefit of those persons with an interest in the land sold.
Section 7: Includes in the minimum bid the interest earned on a tax
certificate until the property is sold.
Provides that the minimum
bid for homestead property shall include at least one-half of the
latest assessed value of that property.
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Section 8: Entitles the tax collector to a 2% commission for
assessment and collection of special assessments.
I I.

ECONOHIC IMPACT AND FISCAL NOTE:
A.

Public:

B.

Government:

None.

The maximum potential commissions which would be paid to the tax
collector by special benefit districts statewide is approximately
$1.4 million. Since no compensation is currently being paid, the
costs of assessment and collection are subsidized through other fees
and commissions paid to the local officials. Two recent Attorney
General Opinions have stated that tax collectors, under current
law, are not entitled to commissions for the collection of these
taxes.
II I.

COMMENTS:
The act would take effect upon becoming law. Section 8 would first apply
to taxes and special assessments levied against the 1981 tax roll.
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Driving Under the Influence

Favor able by Judiciary-

Favorable
without
objection

SB l 069 by
Senator Maxwell

Homestead Tax Exemptions

SB 702 by
Senator Thomas
/

SB 732 by
Senator Frank

/

Civil

First Committee of Referenc�;
goes to Appropriations

Unfavorable
(2-8)

Prepared _02/06/81_
by the Committee on
Finance a�d Taxation
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In traduced

STATE & LOCAL GOVERNMENT IMP�CT
In compliance with Rule 7. 16, there is hereb y su�mitted a fi�cal note on tl1e
above lis ted bill relative to the effect o� revenues, expcnilitures, or f iscal
liability of the State, and of Local Governme11ts as a whole.
I.

DESCRI�TION OF BILL
A.
Fund_or_Tax_Affected
Ad v�lorem Tax; sneci�l Assessments
I,.

PrinciI?_al_:1�nc:t_.Z\ffect.et1
Tax Collectors, Clerks of the Circuit Court, Sheriffs, County
Property l\ppraisers, Drainaqe Districts & Special Benefit Districts

c.

s2on sor 1 s Statement_of_�ose
To promote more efficient administrdtion of tax collection by
clarifyinq statutory provisions relatinq to tax certificates, tax
deeds and tax commissions.

[\.

©@�V
erm,1 ,,�e<1 'ly
FLORID.'\ C:TATF' ✓,f-'Clll'/C:S
DlP,,, T\1,_N r OF c,. -HE

H A. Ci.AY 8lfllll1N,,
Tallilhasser', f'L 3..c, · •-0250
Sr>rtes

/�

Carten

1..Zli

Narrative C:11mmarysection 1:
Provides for refund of proµrety tax payment mistakenly
made for another pei:-son. The pei:-son requestinq the refnna must
first seek reimbursement within 24 month s from the person who "'·.1.s
actually liable for the tax. Also cori:-ects an erron0ous statutoi:-y
r eference in curi:-ent Lci"'··
Section 2:
Ri?quires that a bid for tax deed to r:orncstead propei:-ty
he at ledst eq ual to the rlmount of the applicant's certificate, plus
the amount paid to the collector, plus one-half the assessed value
of the property as shown on the current tax i:-oll.
However, this
provision will not apply if the certificate, which forms the basis
for the apclicdtion, was s old pi:-ior to January 1, 1982 (to do
othei:-wise creates an impairment of contracts problem by diminishinr1
!\l so clarifies languaqe
the value of cui:-rer1tly helu certifica tcs).
reqil.rdinq the leqal titleholder• s riqht to redeem the property
�ithout payinq one-half the assessed value prior to the issuance of
a tax deed.
Section 3:
Clarifies certified mail notice provisions of the
current law, but makes no substantive chanqe "'ith respec t to who
receives notice of an aoplication for a tax deed. Also provides
that postinq notice of the til.x sale on the property to be sold v.·ill
only be required if personal service on the owner is not
accomplished.
Further provides that no postinq of notice is
required if the property to be sold is vacant land.
Deletes curi:-ent
duplication of certified mail notic� hy clerk and shei:-iff.
Provides that a certificate holJer "'ill continue to earn
Section 4:
interest on his investment until the oropei:-ty is s�ld at a tax sale.
Also soecifies a methoJ for distrihutinq the amount bir1 "'·hich is
equ,11 to at least one-l,alf the as:;essed value of lio�1est1..•ad propr!i:-t:;.
Provines that unnistributcd tax sale funcis shall l:e held by the
clerk for the uenefit of those r>ei:- sons 1,;ith an intr>rest in the land
solr'l.
Section :,:
Tncludes in the minimwn b id lht• i11terc>st Cil.rned on a tax
Thl, i,id also ir,clucies the
c ertificate until the property is sold.
costs incurred foi:- personal service of ,,otice.
Section 6:
Entitles the til.x collector to a 2� con-mission for
assessment and collection of spc'cial asscssr�c>nts.
Section 7:
Provides a 1 % cornnission for d'.,sess::iL·t:t anJ collection
of drainaqe oistrict taxes.

STA:� UF �LOfIUA

PrPprlrE:'<1 _02/06/81 .
hy tlie Committee on
Finance and Taxation
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riill t:1w1hc:r
l\s Introduced

STl\TE & LOCAL GOVSRNMSNT IMPACT

In comoliance with Pule 7. 16, there is hereby submitted a fiscal note on the
above listed bill n:.•lative to the effect on revenues, expen<lit11res, or fisc.11
liability of the State, and of Local Govcrnmerits as a ,.-hole.

_-----------------------------------------------------------------------------=-= ==
II.

FISCAL IMPACT ON STATE AGENCIES/STATE FUNDS
No!:!_�E�£�££ing_gr First Yea r Start-�__Iif.ect�
None

;..,,

.

r.

Pec11rring_or Ann11alized_Cont inuation_�ff ects
None
fects other th.an Norm,il Growth
�Q!.:l<:!_B\d!.LF'.f
None

c.

III.

Aporo2r i�tions consPl[Uences/Source of Fu nrls
None

FISCAL IMPACT ON LOCl\L GOVE?N�ENTS AS A WHOLE
r... Non-Rec urrina or First_YPdr_Start-up_E:ff ects
none
H.

):�£llrf.i!:!.9-2.r .'\nnual i zpd contin11a tion ::ffects
Section 1: Insiqnificant costs Jut to refunrls which are not
currently required.
The maximum potential commissions which v.oulcl be
Section s 6 & 7:
paid by special henefit Jistricts statewide is approximatel y $1.4
Maximum potential commissions by drainaqc districts are
million.
In both cases, if no compensation is
approximately $800,000.
currently heinq paid, the costs of assessrrcnt and collection are
subsidized throuqh other fees and commissions paid to the local
officials. Two recent Attorney General Opinions have stated that
tax collect.ors, under current law, are not entitled to commissions
for the collection of these taxes.

C.

IV.

LO!}g__E,nn Efff'.cts other than Normal Grm,th
None

COMMENTS:
1.
The bill should result i n some savinqs t o taxpuyers as a result of
simplifyinq certain udmir1istra tive pr:-octclur0s relative to the sale
of tax �eeds. Costs of the tax cer:-tificate sale arc r:-ecovered from
the taxpayer if the oropcrty is redeemed; costs o[ the certificate
sale and the tax deed sale are recovered from the deed p11rcr1aser if
the property is sold a t a publ ic auction.
2.

Sections 6 f, 7 shall first :1pply t o taxes levied a1ainst the 1981
tax roll.

3.

This bill takes effect upon becominq a law.

PrPp...,rerl _Ql�Q.!:!.L�J..
by thP �ommittee on
Finance and �axatio�

STATE OF FLOPIDA
HOIJSE OP REPRESENTATIVES
19R1
FISCAL NOTE
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Pen fl
r:lill Numher
,\s P ropose�l

ST/\TE f. LOCN, GOV £PNMC:NT I"'1P.'\CT

In compliance �ith nulc 7. 16, there is hereby submitteJ a fiscal note on thF
above J.istPd bill n'lative to the effect on revenues, expenr!itnres, or fiscal
liability of the c"tate, and of Local Governments as a whole.
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reproduced by

FLORIDA STATE-Ar?CH
IVE
DEPARTMEN r OF STA S
TE
R. A. GRAY BUILDING

/7(;,
----

Tallahassi,e, FL 3239
9-0250

Serles

/q

Carton

S

DESCRIPTION OF 11ILL
A. Fund or Tax Affected
i\°ct-Valor:-e:n Tax; .Special ASSPSSments
I'.

Pr-incipal ./\9_!:n�_Affected
Tax rol lectors, Clerks of the Circuit Court, Sheriffs, County
Property �ppraisers & special Benefit Districts

r·

Sr,onsor' s Sta.tement- of Purpos�
To pronote more efficient aaministratio� of tax collection by
clarifyinq statutory provisions relating to tax certificates, tax
deeds and tax commissi ons.

,�.

tlarrati v0_,;ummc1ry
?rovir!es for refund of propr-cty t ax payment mistakenly
Section 1:
macle f�r- another person. The p�rson requestinq the refuna must
first seek n�imhursement within 24 months from the person who was
actually liable for- the tax. Also corrects an erroneous statutory
refcr�ice in current law.
section 2: �equ ires that a bid for tax deea to homestead propPrty
be at least equal to the amount ot the applicant's certificate, plus
t h,3 amour'.t pahl to the collect.or, plus one-half the assessed value
However, this
of thr propPrty as shown on the current tax ro ll.
provision will r.ot ,-:ipply it the certificate, which forms the basis
for the application, �;as sol,l prior to ,Tanu:iry 1, 19H1 (t.o do
otherwi!,e creatc>s an impairment of contracts problem by diminishinrr
the v alue of currently held certificates). Also clarifies lanquaqe
r0qarainq the leqal titleholder's right to redeem the property
1sithout paying one-half the assesse,l value prior to the issuance of
a tax dee,1.
Sect.ion J: Clarifies certified mail noti�e provisions of thr
c11c:·r0 nt la1,, but makes no substantive chanqe with resper,t to who
recPives notice of an application for a taz deecl. J\.lso provi,1es
tl;at pJstinq notice of tLe tax sale on the property to be s01,1 will
only be required if pcr:-s01:al sPrvice on the owner is not
accorr.plished. Fur-ther provides that no postinq of notice is
required if the property to he solrl is vacant land.
Deletes current
1uplication of certified mail notice by clerk and sheriff.
c-er:1-.ion u: Pr-ovi:les that a cr�rtificate i:olr1Pr \o:ill continur t.o c,irr.
interest on his investm,�nt until the p rop0rty is sold dt a tax sale .
/\lso specifies a method for distrihutinq tlw amount hid whic h is
equaJ to at. least one-half thC' a ssessen val11e of hom estead property.
Provides that undistributed tax sale funds shall he held hy the
clerk for the benefit of those persons with an interest in the land
sold.
Section S:
Tncludes in the minimum bid th0 interest earnen on a t-1x
certiticate until the property is solcl.
The bid also includes the
costs incurr-ed for- person<ll service of notice.
Section 6:
Entitles the tax collector to a 21 comm ission for
assessm0r.t and collection of special r1ssessment:s.

Pu•pared _o 3/011/81 .
by the Committee or.
Finance and Taxation
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STJ\TE f, LOCAL GOVFRNMF'NT IMPACT

In com[,liance ,,ith �·ule 7.16, then' is hereby suhmitted a f is cal n ote on the'
abovP l isted hill r�lative ta the effect on revenues, exoenditures, or fiscal
liability of thP ,;tate, c1nd of Local c;overnmer.ts as a whole.
II.

FISCAL JMP�CT ON STJ\TE AGENCIES/STATE FUNDS
r., . Non-Pecurri.!29: or First Year Start-up Fffects
None
r- •

E'_���f:r.inq or l\nnuali zea continuation_F'ffects
None
Long_Run_fffects other than Nor�al Gro�th
Nor,<c:
,\_QQrOI2£id ti_ons ronsegur>nces/Source_of Funcls
None

III.

F ISCl\L Ht,Pn.CT (JN LOC,\L GOVSPNMFNTS l\S l\ WiiO.'.:.,E
n. Non-Recurrinrr or First Year Start-UQ_Effects
None
F.

Pecurrinn or Annualized Contint�tion �ffects
Insiqnif icant costs du(> to refu11ds which are not
currently required.

sr:;;-t=:Io;-,:

::;ection r,:
Th0 maximum pot.ential commissions which woult1 be pairl hv
sp0cial J,encfit districts sta+:ewide is approxi:nately '151. 4 million.
If no comr0nsation is currently bE.>inq paid, th1.� costs of assess=nt
and coller.tion a re subsidized throuqh other fees and commissions
paid to the local officiiils. l\ recent r,ttorney General Opinion has
stated that tax collectors, under current law, are not entitled to
commissions for the collection of these assessments.
Lor.CJ Run_c'fft�cts other_than Normal Growth
"lone

-•--·--·--- ·---•·---------------IV.

COMM:'Wf'S:

------------------------------------------

1.

The l·i.11 :�l,ould r<>sult in soml" savinqs t.o t.axpiiyers as a result of
'.,i:11plifyinr1 certain a-1ministrative oroceclurcs relative to the sale
of tax deects. Costs of the tax certificate sale are recovere� from
thea tax payer if the prop.-•rty i s redeemed; costs of the certif icat-e
;;alP dnr1 th0 taY. deed sale an, r ecovered from the r1eer1 purchc1ser if
Uw prop0rty is :.old at a public auction.

�'.

�ec+-ion fi shall first apply to taxes levien against the
roll.

3.

Tbis hill takes effect uoon hecominq a law.

1981

tax

.,tis text of another bL..___jnsert:
1-,;, or Draft No.

/Ju-2)�/J

/ Representative fl'

On page.
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(PLEASE PRINT)

offered the following
Amendment

tq-1§( PCB #8

13

technical
, line

amendment:
6

, IDfilcX

a
b
C

d

e

g

� insert: after "property "
2

Provided, however, if the land to be sold is assessed on the

3

latest tax roll as homestead property, the bid of the certificate

4

holder shall be increased to include an amount equal to one-half

5

of the assessed value of the homestead property as required by

6

s. 197.241.

7
8
9

10
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11
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12
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13
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18
Mr.

wnich was adopted.
Form H-29 ( 1979)

Form II- r, 7

moved the adoption of the amendment,
which failed of adoption.
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Roll Call

2)

Consider a tion of the fo l lowing propos ed committee bill:
PCB 4

8

- Ta x Deeds

3)

Discussion of fraudul ent application for homestead
e xemption

4)

Discussion of Chapter
Leaseholds

5)

A djo urnment

8

0- 3 6 8 , Laws of Fl orida, Government
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